Food Service Establishment Inspection Summary Report

Operation: HAMPTON INN - Breakfast Food Service (ID: 721092)
Facility Name: HAMPTON INN
Facility Code: 07-4625
Facility Address: 51 Arnot Road, Horseheads, NY 14845

To the Attention of:
Brendalyn Keefer
BFH II, LLC
Dba - Hampton Inn
51 Arnot Rd.
Horseheads, NY 14845
Email: elmhh_hampton@hilton.com

Inspection
Date: November 8, 2018 09:06 AM
Inspector: Zachary Brueckman (zbrueckman@co.chemung.ny.us)
Responsible Person: Debbie Conners

Summary
Number of Public Health Hazards Found: 0
Number of Public Health Hazards NOT Corrected: 0
Number of Other Violations Found: 0

Each item found in violation is reported below along with the code requirement.

NO CRITICAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

NO ADDITIONAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED
Additional Information Collected During Inspection

Comments: No violations observed. Observed accurate probe thermometer. Shredded cheese stored in commercial two door refrigerator had a temperature of 44F. Discussed working in small, manageable quantities and wearing gloves when preparing ready to eat foods. Discussed with General Manager of placing shredded cheese on cold holding waiver. Facility on occasion serves shredded cheese as topping for egg dishes. Shredded cheese is placed in pre-chilled plastic container and held next to hot held egg dishes. Observed facility correctly following both cold and hot holding waivers at time of inspection. Observed patrons using tongs when self-serving baked goods, to prevent barehand contact.

Inspector: Zachary Brueckman
(zbrueckman@co.chemung.ny.us)

Received by: Debbie Conners